
WILD BOAR FARMS TOMATOES

PHOTO NAME

WILD BOAR 
FARMS 

VARIETY

DET./ 
INDETERM

INATE SIZE SEASON DESCRIPTION

AAA Sweet Solano X

INDET 2-4 oz. Mid Early

Mutant discovered in Yellow Boar (Yellow Stripe). Very attractive yellow with 
green stripes turning deep orange color with gold stripes. Some hang time 
ability. Stays firm, very sweet with a hint of tropical fruit. Produced huge harvest 
for 2009. 

Barry's Crazy Cherry X

INDET Cherry Early

Huge clusters of sweet yellow cherry tomatoes.  Easy to grow, Early Season.

Beauty King X

INDET 12-20 oz.
Mid to Late 

Season

By far the best looking and tasting red yellow bi-color I have tried.  Mid to late, 75-
90 days.  Indet. regular leaf.  fruit. Good to very good production. Large stunning 
red yellow bi-color, yellow with flashy red stripes(not blotches).  Interior is yellow 
with bright red streaks, very meaty. Very good sweet tomato flavor.  Cross 
between a Big Rainbow and Green Zebra.

Berkeley Tie-Dye  X

INDET 8-16 oz. Mid- Late 

Warning, high acid content may cause flashbacks. This tomato blows me and 
alot of my customers away. A favorite to many of my chefs. Mid-late to late, 75-90 
days. indet. regular leaf plants.  Green fruit with yellow and red stripes. Creamy 
green flesh infused with various shades of red and yellow. Each of these colors 
has a different flavor resulting in a spicey, sweet, tart tomato with good acid all in 
one. Originated from one plant 500 F-2 Beauty King.

Big Beef

INDET 8-12 oz. Mid Early

Meaty, red beefsteak.  Classic tomato flavor. Very productive hybrid.
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Black & Brown Boar X

INDET 3-4"
Early to    

Mid-Early

One of my first varieties. Discovered in Green Zebra patch years about ten years 
ago. This looks like a Black Zebra, slightly larger with some lobes. Mid-early to 
early. 65-75 days. Indet. regular leaf. Pumps out 3-4" fruit like crazy. Aggressive 
grower and producer. Great flavor, dark earthy tones of rich tomato. Origin-Green 
Zebra.

Black Cherry

INDET Cherry Early

Sweet, dark purple cherry.  Pumps them out.  Addictive.

Blue Beauty X

INDET 4-8 oz. Mid

Selection from a cross with Beauty King and a blue tomato. Great production.  
Medium Large fruit, 4-8 oz. Meaty Pink beefsteak with a lovely dark blue 
Anthocyanin top. Good hang on the vine ability, sunburn and crack resistant.  
Very good flavor.

Blue Boar Berries X

INDET Cherry Mid Early

Stunning cherry with high levels of anthocyanin.  Interior ripens to a brick red-
brown.  Outside can be almost black.  Big production and great taste from this 
amazing variety.  Sunburn, crack resistant.  Disease tolerance.  Hang on the vine 
and self life enchanced.

Early Girl

INDET 3-6 oz. Early

Round, red, sweet very productive hybrid.
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Evan's Purple Pear X

INDET
Large 
Cherry Mid

70-80 days. Potato leaf. Good to very good production, great disease tolerance 
typical of potato leaf. Cluster, purple pear shaped fruit, with excellent sweet rich 
flavor. Ripe fruit has some hangtime. Originally from a Prudence Purple.

Indigo Apple X

INDET 2-4 oz. Mid Early

Thank you PKS Heirlooms for the original cross! The unripe green fruit will show 
lots of purple, which is brought on by the sunlight, will eventually turn almost a 
true black.  This is caused by the high anthocyanin level (antioxidant found in 
blueberries).  This tomato has a good sweet tomato flavor.

Large Barred Boar X

INDET 8-12 oz.
Early to    

Mid-early

Like most dark tomatoes, this is one of my first ripe tomatoes each season. 65-75 
days. Indet. regular leaf, grows fairly stocky and not as tall as most indet. 8-12 oz. 
flattened med. beefsteak fruit. Good choice for marginal tomato climates.  Pink 
brown with metallic green stripes. Very meaty pink flesh that is very 
flavorful. Originated from F-2 Black and Brown Boar. The only large tomato in a 
row of 200. First large striped tomato I had ever seen at the time.

Michael Pollan X

INDET 2-4 oz. Mid

Odd shaped mutant from green zebra. Named after the awesome writer, 
journalist and teacher.  (Please read one of his books) Taste is very different from 
the Green Zebra. Much less tartness, more mild with good sweetness. Very 
positive response at the Farmers Market. As I ran out later in the season, 
customers kept asking about them.

Pink Berkeley Tie-Dye X

INDET 8-12 oz.
Early to    

Mid-early

Beautiful, early, and very sweet rich flavor. 10 out of 10 people liked it better then 
Cherokee Purple in a farmers market taste off. Early to mid-early, 65-75 
days.Compact indet. regular leaf. Port wine colored beefsteak with metallic green 
stripes. Excellent sweet, rich dark tomato flavor.  Fabulous. Marginal tomato 
climate recommended.

Porkchop X

INDET 8-12 oz. Mid

Most "yellow" tomatoes are acually orange. This is a true yellow, starts off yellow 
with green stripes which ripen to gold. Mid season, 75-85 days. indet. regular leaf. 
medium size slightly flattened beefsteaks. Great sweet tomato flavor with hints of 
citrus.  Best yellow I have ever had.
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Solar Flare X

INDET 6-10 oz. Mid

Beefsteak, Red with Gold Stripes, Very Meaty with Luscious Sweet Red Tomato 
Flavor. F-7 Cross from Beauty King, selected for flavor, “WOW” Factor, 
production, increased earliness, scab resistance.  Mid / Early Season, full body 
red, slightly sweet. This variety is one of my work horses.

SS 100

INDET Cherry Early

Red, huge producer.  Addictivly sweet. Hybrid cherry.

Sungold

INDET Cherry Early

The sweetest, fruitiest of all tomatoes.  Hybrid cherry.
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